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Sectiotr-A

Note: Attempt all questions of this section. (2x10 : Z0)

1. (a) Find the roots of the auxiliary equation of the differ-
ential equation.

*-6A+9 |)-4e3,dt' dt -r , 
.

O Find the order and degree of the following differen-
tial equation

-0

Also explain your answer.
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(c) find the values of m and n? if

3xz -ffiPr(r)+nPo(x)

(d) Write the statenrent of Rodrigue formula for kgendre

firnction.

(e) Find Inverse Laplace Transfom of the function

/(s)=#

Find the Laplace transfonn of unit step fimction

(t-a)

Find the value ofthe Fourier coefficient ao for the filnc-

tion

r(x)=f;;T;

00 find the particular integral ofthe following partial differ-

ential eqtration

(D' + DD' - 6D")r= cos( 2x + Y)

(D Write two-dirnensional heat equation



0 Classfy the following partial dif;hreutial equation

Ozu Ozu

** ur, 
-()

AIso explain your answor.

ntl'

Attempt any frve questions frcm this sectio

(10x5 : 50)

2.

(a) Solve the following sirnultaneous equations

dzx .

A+Y =$tr/

6zJ

(b) (il Using \naridion ofpararneter method, solve

*'*+z*!-Dy=gtr&!



(0 Obtain the general solution of the

equation

*rtl +*+-y=x3e*fr' ax

(c) Find the series sorution of the following differential

equation'

zx(r-x) #+(1 -x) *+3Y=o

differential

(d) State convolution theorem of Laplace transform and using 
\

it find 
1

,-,l1Il
'\P-*+1(s+2)J

(e) Solvo the IaPlace equation

a'u . O'u -nff*g-"
in a rectangle in the ry'plane' Q3x3a and 03y3b

satisfying the following bolmdary coaditions

n(x,0)-0, u(x,b)=0 i

,/(0, I)=0 and u(a,I)= f (Y)



Find the fourier series to represent the fimctionflx) given by

A.- [,-kfor-[<x<0f(x)=t k for o<x<fr

Hence show that

-111 fI
I 

--I---J- = 
-

I I I aaaaaalataaa3 5 7 4

(g) Showthat

J,(x) = #]*t, ne -xsin p)dp),

n being positive integer and J,(x) is Bessel function.

(h) Solve the following partial ditrerential equation :

(D'-DD' -2D'2 +zD+ZDt)z = Sin(Zx+ y)

where notatbns have their usual meaning.

(5) _r- , PT.O.
z(osts3neft$7s
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Sectior-C

Note: Attempt any two questions fnom this section.

(15x2:30)

3. (a) Solve (D' -2D+ l)y = e' sin r

O) Showthat 0- Zxz+z'Yrz:,i znPn(x)
n=0

(c) Prove that

4. (a) Apply Laplace transform to sotve the equation

dzvn r +y-tcosZtrt>0
dtz ' r - 9v'1,.

dv
given that Y=;t=$ for t=0

(b) Find the Laplace transform of

(r) L{t'\

(ii) L{cosh at.cos bt}

2ffists,Rn9ft1,p7s



(c) Sohe the following differential equation

(D' -l)Y =3xa -2x3

5. (a) Sohe the folbwing partial ffi quatbn

(y'+z')p-ryq+n-0

",.

where p and q have their usual meaning.

O) Find the Fourier series of

f(x)=x3 in (-n,n)

(c) Classirythe following partial ffi eryation

(l - x')* -2ry*+ (l - y')*-22= Qdc- orcoy oy-


